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question. Skip to main content. In Stock. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is
secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system
encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships from. Sold by. Include Add a
Protection Plan:. Malfunctions covered after the manufacturer's warranty. Power surges
covered from day one. Most claims approved within minutes. We will send you an Amazon e-gift
card for the purchase price of your covered product. In some cases, we will replace or repair it.
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Purchase. This is a great set of speakers for the price. I purchased the speakers for my
daughter's Honda Civic. They were a perfect fit and work very well. I would recommend these to
anyone looking to replace the factory speakers in a Honda Civic. I bought the speakers to
replace the factory speakers in my wife's Honda Civic that was handed down to my son for him
to drive as a new driver. Needless to say, the speakers were busted for my wife blasting her
favorite songs through the years. The year of using the car to get my son certified for his
driver's license was rough. You could hear the crackling in every song no matter how low you
turn the volume down. Now that he has his license, I replace the busty speakers in his car with
these and they sound great. Yeah they're not going to win any loudest radio contest but that's
not what he needs at this time. The speakers are similar sounding to stock. What I really didn't
like was that the speakers didn't fit right in the holes in the door they were not even close to
being flush I had to use 3inch screws to hold the speakers in place. By Brandon on September
17, Images in this review. These speakers were too big. Completely unable to use them. They
are now gathering dust in my guest room. Good sound coming out of this good quality
speakers The only thing is they should include speaker screws. The speakers sound good and
fit in the provided rings after you cut out the inside tabs which I think is what some people that
left reviews were having trouble with. I have an 06 civic coupe and the speakers sit to low in the
rear and can not go in unless you cut some of the slack from the support arms that run across
the inside of the trunk. Very nice sound I loved. Translate review to English. See all reviews.
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products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. I'd
recommend buying upgraded replacement speakers from Crutchfield. The only tools needed to
remove the door panels and the old speakers include a Phillips head screwdriver and a flathead
screwdriver or a plastic pry bar tool. Then unscrew the one Phillips head screw and set it aside.
Just to the left of that screw is a the front of a black plastic pop rivet. Push in on the center of
the pop rivet with the screwdriver so that it is loose for later when you pull off the panel. If you
have trouble pulling out the bottom of the panel you might need an automotive pry bar tool.
Don't pull too hard at this point though, there is still one screw under the arm rest to remove.
Put the arm rest somewhere safe and grab the Phillips head screwdriver. It is the final fastener
holding the door panel in place against the door frame. Remove it and put it somewhere safe.
Then lift upwards and outwards on the panel until it can be moved away from the rest of the
door. Two Door Handle Cables Release Cables The door panel will still be held in place by the

two door cables that connect to the door handle pull lever. If you just want to replace the door
speaker, you may not need to entirely remove the door panel. If you need to replace the power
window motor and regulator assembly, it's best to entirely remove it. Pry the first cable out and
mark it with some tape so that you don't mix it up with the other one later. Once both cables are
free, you can move the panel to somewhere safe. Once the screw is removed, you can gently
pull off the speaker from the door panel. It may not come off easily since the rubber and foam
surrounding it may stick to the door panel. If you purchased your new speakers from
Crutchfield, they probably came with an adapter to hook them up without cutting the OEM wires.
If you found this guide to be helpful, please consider making a small donation by clicking on the
PayPal. Thank you! Note: I am not a registered charity. Donations are not tax deductible. Honda
Civic Door Panel. Door Handle. Door Handle Screw Cover. Some masking or painters tape can
also be useful. Screw Cover Removed. Remove Door Handle Screw. Screw Removed. The first
step is to locate the small plastic cover behind the door handle and pry it out with a flathead
screwdriver. Pry Off Lower Door Panel. Pull Out Snap Rivets. Pop Rivet Behind Handle. Next pry
up the lower part of the door panel and pull out the plastic pop rivets all around the door panel.
Push In To Release Rivet. Pry Up Arm Rest Controls. Arm Rest Removed. Pry up the arm rest
controls panel with the flathead screwdriver and turn it upside down. Pull Off Power Connector.
Final Screw On Armrest. Behind the arm rest controls panel you'll find the last Phillips head
screw. Remove Last Screw. Pull on the lower edge and sides of the panel to remove the plastic
pop rivets. Two Door Handle Cables. Release Cables. The door panel will still be held in place
by the two door cables that connect to the door handle pull lever. Pop Out Cable Ends. Mark
One Cable With Tape. Each cable is held onto the panel in two places: a few inches away from
the end and also at the very end. Mark Cable Receptacle. Door Cables Removed. Door Panel
Removed. Front Door Speaker. The front door speaker in a to Honda Civic is held in place by
one long Phillips head screwdriver. Remove Phillips Head Screw. Phillips Head Screw
Removed. Door Speaker Removed. Speaker Power Connector. Push In Side Tabs. To
disconnect the power plug from the speaker, push in on both the side tabs and wiggle it straight
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